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ROBERTS’TO VISIT AMERICA
$5if

«
Chol<

West 
f»«t de“THÏ HOUSE OF QUALITY.”

H.H.I ft.
a-Ambassador Choate Makes Him the Recipient of Much

Verbal Praise.V Boys' Misconduct to deprive Them of 
Privileges—Toronto Junction 

Happenings.

i<Modern Development of Idea Cen
turies Old—“Turbinia" and 

, Turbines Explained.
I ÎKimberley might have been the relic, 

of London. I thought until that day 
that an English crowd was cold as 
compared with an American crowd. My 
eyes were opened and I learned that 
their hearts beat with as warm a feel
ing as those' of any people on the globe.

"In my official and personal capa
city, I warmly Invite Earl Roberts to 

the Atlantic and pay us a visit.
He will recelve'euch a welcome as no 
Englishman ever received, 
like to be present at that first inter
view in the white house, when Lord 
Roberts and that young soldier. Roose
velt, meet. That day I am sure public t>e supplanted by a device, smaller, 
business will be suspended, and Lord ,
Rnhprts and President Roosevelt will 
sit cheek by jowl from the rising to the , economical of operation the steam 
setting of the sun, exchanging views on turbine, 
war: but let Lord Roberts go as an 
anostle of peace and Anglo-American : 
harmony and of the great doctrine of , producer we must give credit, not to 
arbitration." ! the twentieth century, but to Hlero

Earl Roberts modestly replied He i and Archimedes, who lived a hundred

UnUedestat?sd at° no d1st!nt°date, and i years before the birth of Christ.
echoed the ambassador’s tribute to the 

(work accomplished by the Pilgrim s 
Club in promoting good feeling be
tween Great Britain and America, say
ing that both countries owed a deep 
debt of gratitude for the inauguration 
of the club. . .

Cordial cable despatches, congratula
ting Earl Roberts, were read from Gen.
Toung and Gen. Chaffee of the United 
States army, and from Bishop Potter of 
New York.

London, June 18.—Gen. Lord Roberts 
the recipient of a striking tribute A'

■ was
as the guest of the evening at the 
second annual dinner of the Pilgrim’s 
Club held here to-night. Many famous 
Englishmen and well-known Ameri- 

present to do honor to the

;

ML
* Toronto Junction, June 19.—Samuel 

Hammil of Toronto has made applica
tion to the West York License Commis
sioners for the transfer to, himself of 
the Dominion House license at Wood- 
bridge, now owned by Joseph Sheffield.

The Toronto Suburban Railway have 
been asked by the Grand Trunk to 
allow them to cross the tracks of the 
former for the purpose of reaching the 
Union Stock Yards.

A special meeting of the council has 
been called for Monday night.

The. annual church parade of the 
Canadian Order of Foresters was held ;
this afternoon to Victoria Presbyterian 
Church.

At the morning service of the An- 
nette-street Methodist Church, the put- 
plt was occupied by Rev. Mr. Singer, 
and in the evening by Rev. Mr. McKay.

The children of the Victor Mission, 
Toronto, held their annual picnic to 
Lambton Park on Saturday afternoon. 
About 600 were in the party.

In the Town Baseball ' League on 
Saturday, Weston defeated the Inde- 
pendents by 10 to 6. and St. Cecilias 
won from the White Oaks by 19 to 1.

Junior Shamrocks Journeyed to 
Woodbrldge on Saturday and lost to 
the lacrosse team of that place by 2 
goals to 1.

•<sSince the middle of the eighteenth 
century the reciprocating engine in
vented by James Watt has been the

li
*.i|cans were 

"Great Little General,” who is presi
dent of thy British branch of the Pil
grim’s Club. Ambassador Choate pre
sided. and in proposing the King’s 
health, said: "King Edward was the 
steadfast friend of the United States 
under all circumstances.”

e-eross iT
itI would universal method of the conversion of a .wsteam to power, but now after all 

these years that type seems about to A4
Summer has a steady 
gait now, and it’s going 
to warm up to its work 
in the course of a few 
days. Then you’ll feel 
the need of one of our 
Featherweight 
Hats, Either Alpine or 
Sailor.

Ours are made by the 
world’s greatest mak
ers—no better styles 
found in New York, Lon
don or Paris—can’t be 
purchased beyond our 
doors in Canada.

STORE OPEN 
SATURDAY NIGHT

I First■X
lighter, simpler, cheapen* and more .Me

In giving the toast of the evening, 
Ambassador Choate dilated upon Lori 
Roberts’ accomplishments In the cause 
of peace and described him as "one of 
those who had seen and grown tired of 
the horrors of war, and who now was 
one of the great apostles of mediation 
and arbitration rather than an advo
cate of a horrid resort to war."

"Yet.” said Mr. Choate, "for him long 
years of fortune and genius have united 
to make for Earl Roberts an unbroken 
progress of victory and success. From 
second lieutenant to earl and knight cf 
the garter, from the most subordinate 
position to that of commander-in-chief, 
from the capture of Delhi and the reticf 
of Lucknow to the relief of Kimberly, 
his career has beén one unbroken tide 
of victory and success. The relief of

Never letting you forget 
for a minute that we sell 
the best hats in town— 
and reminding you that 
we sell most everything 
else a man wears—

And for this wonderful new power LU< 
gagen 
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These ancient experimenters describe 
a crude device by which a Jet of steam 
was made to turn a wheel.

Galileo, in 1576, invented a similar

Straw
Summer neckwear for in- 
stance—making mention to
day of Irish poplins—fancy 
silk Japanese crepe and 
foulards

Nag
been 
seki 1 
at se 
being

engine, and Branca, another Italian 
scientist, constructed a like machine 
some fifty years later.

To-day, perfected, the idea of these 
, men bids fair to revolutionize modern 

mechanics.
By means of the steam turbine we 

soon shall see the transatlantic voyage 
shortened a day and our trains carry
ing us some two miles a minute. The 
little David of the world of power is 
the present-day apotheosis of engines 
and the apparent solution of the great 
problem of transportation.

The first boat of the kind Is now in 
Ontario waters.
Kingston
will be in Hamilton to-day, and should 
be in Toronto on her initial trip this 
week.

The Turbinia was built for the Cana
dian company at a cost of £50,000 by 
Hawthorne, Leslie & <7o. of New-

She enjoys the distinction of

35c, 50c and 75c i

Soft bosom Shirts with 
all the assurance of com
fort and fit that you’d 
get in “made-to-orders.”

st.t office
Gènei
Genet
Stake

II [Mil FOR fl PIE THROWN Oil ON HIS FACE North Toronto.
Eglinton Lodge. A.O.U.W., has decid- 

ed to hold the annual church parade 
Sunday evening to the Davisville 

Methodist Church.
Tenders hat* been let for the two- 

room addition to the Deer Park public 
begun and the excavatlnS has already

Charles Robinson of Davisvllle Is in 
the General Hospital as the result of a 
collision with a rig while riding a bi
cycle. His head was badly cut, but he 
Is doing well.

The excellent service now provided 
by the Metropolitan Railway could be I 
Improved by the addition of a trailer'to ; 
the local cars for early morning pas- | 
sengers to the city and for their return 
In the evening.

The regular meeting of- York Lodge. 
A.. F. & A. M.. on Friday night, was 
largely attended. W. M. Fitzpatrick 
of Acacia Lodge, East Toronto, and 
several of his lodge members were pre
sent on a return fraternal visit. Numer
ous city brethren also assisted In the 
enjoyable gathering.

Good “ stylish ” patterns— 
plain and pleated fronts— 

with a neat woven on 
and some in stripes

The Turbinia left 
yesterday afternoon and
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pattern
"K!ia! 2.00 and 3.0010-Year-0ld Milton McCloskey of 

Toronto Yields to Strategy of 
Buffalo Policeman.

Tho Bruised, He Went to the Funeral 
of the Late James 

Aldridge.
\

!
ell Shirts anywhere betweenOf course 

1.00 and 4.00—
Two-piece Suits—10.50 to 16-00—
English Linen Collars—genuine 4-ply—20c 
each—3 for 60c— #

The
castle.
having been completed more rapidly

Buffalo Express: If Milton Cluskey Hamilton. Ont.. June 19-<Speclal.)- thtmany haV'
didn’t have an insatiable appetite for About two years and a half ago Prof. seJ and commenced plating
pie he might have continued to con- O’Connor, a chropidist, got some peb j! vessel launched March 1: boil- 
ceal his identity from the police. For clothing from Henry Rader. Mr. erg fitted, May 11; trial trip, May SO. 
fully 24 hours the officers in No. 1 Rader claimed that he did not get paid Her length is 260
had been trying to get Cluskey to tell for them, and he had a warrant is- y shrpr haa s'plendid accommoda-
something of himself, but he would sued for O'Connor’s arrest. O’Connor, Uona> and lg sald to be the most pow- 
answer no questions. It was Turnkey skipped out before fhe warrant could erful passenger boat afloat. Her 
Stokes who hit upon the method by be served, but was placed under ar- ^-^\rJsJt3^nd amidships 
which Cluskey was forced to talk. rest at Belleville, and Detective amp-^ P There af(, th,ee turbines, one high

bell went down to bring him baoK. presgure in the centre of the ship and
While in Jail the corn doctor displayed t^0 jow pressure, one on each side of
alarming symptoms and was rushed the ship. Each turbine drives’ a sep-
from the Jail to the hospital. The ae- arate shaft wlth one propeler on eac — w —----------------- East Toronto, June 19.-In the Metho-
.««i.. - Belleville tMH ■»; •' «■**«-. fiS!
night, but when he called at the hos reversing turbine is fitted. In °rdin . delivered an excellent address to a large
pital the next morning O’Connor was ary going-ahead the steam from the The provincial government have , audience. Miss Bernet of Sarnia asslst-

He had not been heard of boilers is admitted thru_ a suttaoie granted licenses to the following com- ed lr> the musical services.
„in„_ hv th. ,oral nolice until Satur- regulating valve to the high pressure paniea of outside Incorporation to do , In st- Saviour’s Church Rev. Dr.
since by the local police unu oar turWne and after expanding about bu8lnes sln ûntario; I borne conducted the service.
day, when they were notified tnat ne flye (old lt then passes to each of the The North American Securities Com- i Rev- Mr. Rogers returned yesterday
was under arrest again at Belleville. |ow pressure turbines in parallel and paby of New Jersey, capital allowed, j trom St. John’s and this morning and
Detective Campbell went for and is again expanded in them about $40,000; E. F. B. Johnston, K. C„ r-.t- 1 evening occupied the pulpit of Em-
. , h, h v c-.feiv this evening, twenty-five fold and then passes to the torney. The Industrial Construction [ manuel Presbyterian Church,
brought him back safely this evem"*’, condeneers, the total expansion ratio Company of Illlnolg, capltal $40|000; A. I Owing to the action of a number of 

The license inspectors were out hçlng 125 fold. when coming along- T Boles, of Leamington, attorney. 1 youths who failed utterly to appreciate
bright and early this morning and gide ef a wbarf or manoeuvring in or Salem company, Limited of Canada. .1. ; the kindness which has hitherto been
made calls on several hotels In the out of harbor the outer shafts are c Hyde of peterboro, attorney. Walter extended to Them. Mrs Walter Massey 
wo», Inspector Dixon had an t-x-i used and the steam! is admitted by Tbomson & Son, Limited, of Canada; 1 has been compelled to disallow the prl-
west end. Inspecta^ Dixon naa an | us valve8 directly into the low w w Thomson of London, attorney. > allege of bathing on Dentonla Park
citing chase over some high fences. gure turbines or alternately In the Indlana Manufacturing Company of : Harm Thru, utter-wantoness, flowers 
and the hotelkeepers who were honoted ^versing turbines as may be desired. \ West Virginia, $40,000; W. D. Hogg of hava been destroyed and other acts o£ 
by a visit are wondering if they will wlth this arangement the port or Ottawa, attorney. A. H. Sims Com- va., j* c°mmltted which have com-

Club to-day and they will be sum- sure turb ne (the high pres;“ whilst the Arthur- at‘orn«y* Saviour’s Church wiU take -place cn
moned on the charge of trespass. rotating idly In ’ | Thursday evening., at Morton’s Grove.

Rev. Dr. W. F. Wilson, pastor of 
First "Methodist Church, was the herOj 
of a sensational runaway accident to-, 
day. He got Into a coupe behind a!

He shouted for pie until 7 o’clock, spirited team of horses to attend the, !.■»
But he didn't get any. Finally the funeral of the late James Aldridge. He 
turnkey went downstairs with a had hardly taken his seat before the, ^ 
blackberry pie. The crust was puffed horses started on a galjop down Wed- 
three inches from the bottom and the lngton-street. They crossed over the 
îmee was oozing out at the sides. railway tracks twice, and also oyer the 
*UL. bnv tripd t0 Set it, but Stokes main line of the G. T. R. in safety, and 
„ TÎ1 „ hLh then dashed into a fence. The doctor

lt. ,-Han was too much for ' showed wonderful pluck, keeping his 
The temptation was to ‘ "ame 1 scat and telling the driver what to cio.

He confessed that his nam^ whgn thg outflt coinded with the
- Cluskey and lba, he fence, Dr. Wilson was thrown out on
Seaton-street Toro . fne hjg facei but> tho somewhat bruised, 

again wired - went to the funeral and conducted the 
services after the dirt was brushed off 
his clothes.

James Mclnerny’s cigar store, at the 
corner of York and Davenport-streets, 

destroyed by fire Saturday after-
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)DEFER GENERAL ELECTIONS.
Mr. Balfour and Mr. Chamberlain 

Playing: for Safety.

London, June 19.—Mr. Balfour mid 
Mr. Chamberlain, having found out 
what their friends the enemy want 
them to do, don’t do it. They are de
ferring the general elections, playing 
for safety in the commons and allowing 
the humdrum session to diag along 
until everybody has lost interest in poli
tics. The effect of TTfese tactics on the 
opposition has been dispiriting.

The coalition which was virtually ar
ranged with the Duke of Devonshire 
and other Unionist Free Traders is fall
ing to pieces. There has been a renew
al of hostility to Lord Rosebery among 
the Radicals since his last speech 
against Irish home rule, and Earl Spen
cer is again talked of as a leader who 
can unite the factions. Prominent Lib
erals remarked last week that jealou
sies, rancor and divisions in party 
councils are not known outsite of the 
innermost vircle.

84-86 Yorge StreetCluskey is ten years old. He was 
picked up at the New York Central 
station on Exchange-street on Friday 
night by Patrolman Deckert, who 
found the boy wandering about the 
station. He said his name was Harry 
Scouch, that his parents had left To
ronto, Ont., on a boat at 10 o'clock 
in the morning; that he followed them 
on a boat at 2 o'clock and that his 
parents were to meet him at the sta-

Eowt Toronto.
'

missing.

PHO

tion.
No parents came, co the boy was 

taken care of by the matron at police 
station No. 1. The police wired to To
ronto, but the police over there were 
unable to discover that any boy of the 
name of Scouch wa,i missing. 

Yesterday the boy refused to eay 
meanwhile are co-operating heartily and/ anything about himself. The only time 
are in high spirits. Neither interferes he would speak was when he wanted 
with the other end each pra!ses ihe pie. He had three pieces of custard 
other. Mr. Chamberlain, meets his so a pje ana four pieces of apple pie in 
as chancellor of the exchequer at th^j* the morning. In the afternoon he had 
lord mayor's dinner at fhe Mansion 
House, but excludes him and every 
other member of the cabinet from the 
approaching tariff reform banquet, 
where the autumn campaign opening 
at Welbeck Abbey, will be discussed.

Mr. Balfour continues to smile ami
ably whether Scotch measures, army 
reform or temperance is discussed by a 
listless house. The critical session is 
ending in a dull drone of meaningless 
talk, and except that Winston Churchill 
sits on the opposition side there is no 
change.
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Mr. Balfour and Mr. Chamberlain

a whole lemon pie.
When Turnkey Stokes came on duty 

he decided that if the boy was to be 
made to talk he would have to have 
his allowance of pie cut off. That was

Chest
lull

Balmy Beach.

.JS®5< _ A meeting of the Balmy Beach 
amusement committee was held in the 
fireh al Ion Saturday evening. Beyond 
the passing of a few accounts* in con
nection with the formal opening of the 
park, which took place on Saturday, no 
business was transacted.

Rev. Canon Dixon, diocesan organi
zer. gave an excellent addresnl In 
Balmy Beach Anglican Church last 
night.

The Toronto Railway Company car
ried enormous crowds-to Munro Park 
and the Reaches yesterday. Along the 
lake shore and farther north along the 
highlands the crowd overflowed, and 

favored spot overlooking the tnue

L idone. >TZLE TMA

ft

STXTiONARrl
BLADES
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»MR. CLOrSTO.VS OPINION.

the boy.
Montreal, June 19.—(Special.)—“I was Milton 

look upon the policy of s ate-- wned at ^°* 3< were
railways as inimical to the best inter- ^ned° thti Ms'second story was true, 
ests of the country. 1 t'hink CimdVs The last geen of the boy lie was 
experience with the Interco onial shoul I covered with the juice from the black- 
be a good enough lesson as to the pr.n- berry pie and was finishing the as 
ciple of public railway ownership. Our Piece of crust’ rim awav from was
facte"toPbeSuanfi|et°rtlef W°rild appcar’ ir‘ home y°Un6S F ‘ '"rhere are 200 visitors in the city who
fact, to be unfitted for the owning of hoine’ ---------------------- cannot speak or hear. They are

The above remark was made by E. S. RAILWAY COMMISSION TO-DAY. [he^Ontarto ^Deaf'Jtlùte°Associatiom
Clouston upon his return from Eng- ----- - which! is being held in Association Hall, vessel Is manoeuvring). She can turn
ia2d- . , « in near Ma«»ey-Harris* Appllcn- Mayor Morden read an address of wel- in a^0ut her own length.
tÆheVnerti'm“er° ‘Æî j “on - —han-Ave. Sw,„n. come tavern Saturday «venin* various Types. Charters ^ been^nted^ the .ender.^ ^ ^ wlndlngUp 0rdPr made

sssrtrasi“saswaI....j-»--,ixas-.sr.-Kr:sre1 sses:ks4»a.-&s£
States, which he declares to be much and the other members of the rail y ] 0.NeU1 Munro and Waters "sang*’ r nly one , which has been devise^ 1 Ronan Motor Company, Limited, Limited, aud of the XV hiding-L p Act and 
more acute than in Canada, Mr. j commission will arrive in the city tins ,.The Mapl(1 Leaf, ” and, tho they did Charles G. Parsons cf England and Earl Qf Toronto, $100,000; The Dominion amernIment» theretia. tenders will rec*!’.'
Clouston said it did .not seem probable , cn the C.P.R. express at 7.25. not make a sound, the song was ma le de Laval of Switzerland have Invented j Brags Works, Limited, of Port Col- L^,d“ H2“ Toronto m> to eleven o’clock
that that business would suffer very j . rommi-s on will hold very effective by the way they signed turbine engines, the Parsons engine he- | borne $100.000; the Union Tobacco m ^ of the nventy-thlrd day nt
much thruout the Dominion for another. At 11 o clock the n . . T the words. Three services were held jng boriz0ntaI. Parsons’ turbine ha» ! company, Limited, of Leamington. jure nineteen hundved and "four, for the
year at least. Trade, he added, had ! a session at the city la i. " non in. t0_dayi been buiit into the Turbinia, the Viper i jxso.oOO; the CanadianAdJustatole Bear- pnl.ehale of all the stock in trade, mnou-
certalnly revived from the natural of- i ,equest of the Massey-Harris Company Tramps have been making a hang- and tbe cobra, three marvelous tor- I ing company. Limited, of Windsor, factnrc alld unmanufactured, machinery,
feets of an exceedingly iiard winter. | ' , , lo run a switch across1 out of the smallpox hospital at the do boats 0f the British navy, which $ioo,000; the China and Japan Silk patent rights and good will of The Boston
,and there appeared to he iittle/onuse lor : ‘ ban alld Wellington-avenues and ; west end of the city. They have car- have attained speeds of from 31 to SI Company, Limited, of Toronto, $40,009; Wood Rim Company, Limited.
Apprehension in the near future. I on their newly-acquired pro- tied away and pawned part of the fur- knotg an hour. His machine has also] the Agency Association. Limited, of Tcnder„ m:ly be made for same in ono

This, however, added the general ‘fli be considered. ] niture. 1 provided power for the two Clyde pas- I Toronto, $10.000, the Alvinston Power f, or (or any of t|,e following parcels:
manager, would depend in a very con- ; ‘,L,rh,. " v will not otler anÿ opposition The 13th Regiment will hold a mill- *en steamers King Edward and Company. Limited, $40,000; the Laae- parcel 1. -All the stock of art woodwork,
aidera bit? measure upon the govern-I i|._ Kranted but unless tary tattoo on the cricket grounds on Alexandra. The Allan Line is now , field Preparatory School, Limited, $49,- manufactured or In process of manufacture,
tr.cni's ability to carry into practical has tieen reached with July 7. The bands of the following , two fast mail steamers for, 000; the Frankford Canning and Pack- and the machiner)', plant, tools and raw
effect the so-railed dumping clauses an ' ;hat firm will regiments will take part: Queen's Own } * bltween Halifax and Liverpool, : ing Company. Limited, $30,000; the material, lumber, etc., used in the mauu-
of the Canadian tariff. It was. he star- J- J «nnliration The property Rifles, the 4Sth Regiment and Royal :vhir,b are to be propelled by a turbina I Crown Manufacturing Company, Lim- facture of same.
ed, most desirable (hat the department oppose tne w - • d by -be Grenadiers, Toronto; 13th Regiment . VPt seen in i his country, and jted, of Toronto; the Canadian Sad- Parcel -—All the atoek of sanitary wood-
should engage specialists in 11 branche -, : occupied d> ii j and 91st Regiment, Hamilton, and the thp cnnard Line is said to be equipping dlery and Harness Manufacturing work, manufactured or in proress of manu-
of manufacture, and by ro doing render. eiw- ______ ______________  I 77th, Dun das. 1 ' wllb turbines of the Par- Company of Oshawa, Limited, $50,009; facture, and tlie machinery, plant, tools and
abortive the American dumping pro-I „ , „ swnll ! Harold G. Vollick, the two-year-old j the Thamesville Canning Company, raw material, lumber, etc..-used In the

If this were done lie thdlight .loninal!*» V. iq Madeline ' aon of Mrs’ Fred Vollick, 15 North- Fons th, turbine is very Limited, $30,000; Bias Corsets, Limited, manufacture of same.
Canada's trade had very little to fear Syracuse. N.Y.. Juid 19. Madeline east-avenue, upset a tub of boiling . '“u If, number cf brass ’ of Toronto, $100,000; the Stratford Cord- Parcel 3.—All the stock of wood rims. Chicago Live Stock,
for some time In ennie. Banks, a handsome woman of^l^yea^., water on himself Friday afternoon and ™P'f: ; !« ,„„th?r liU a age Company, Limited, $40,000; the manufactured or in process of mannfaetm^ Chicago June lO.-C’attle-Priees for all

Company, Limited, ol and the machlnerlr, plant tools and raw * received a hard foil dur-
materlal. lumber, etc., used in the manu- ,ng th(1 |agt wrek ulld mogt medium grades
raraUrtiesf tendering will appear before the 'ZïxKoft'
said Master-la-Ordinary at his Cliambers. ,me 8tPerF however, lu-ld close to s’eaily,
Osgoodc Hall# Toronto, on the Twenty- ^uppnojt nf the*e being eouiparnlively amnll. 
third dny-t>f June, nineteen hundred and rsold ,ip to çh.7U. with several lot.s at 
four, at eleven o clock forenoon, when the to nnd Irnlk of ehoice steers at
said tenders will be opened. . „ ' $6 to $0.40. Most medium to good grades

The purchaser shall pay a deposit of 20 wont flt $r> t#> §5, with tommou and half-
ppr cent, of the purchase money to the llqul ( fat graRSV lots nt #4.10 to Distillery
dators or to their solicitors, and the bal-, oattlc hol'd steady, tops reaching $6.30, and H p MnNJUIPUT 9 Cf)
an re without Interest within thirty days ; lmlk RPmng at to $6.20. Butcher stock , U. II. IvILjlHUull I & UU.
thereafter. Tenders to he subnet to the cjOS(>fj oôc to 40<‘ lower for all hut best
standing conditions of the court. , grades, most cows and Ivlfers selling at ‘LOANS."

The plant will b* operated by the llqul- : #2 75 to $4. with tops fit *4.50 to $5. Bulls, ! Room jo.LawlorBuildln» 6 KlngSt. W 
da tors until the twentieth day of June too< Wf»re 15,. to 25c lower, few' hoïognasi -
next, and tenders will he subject to shorts soiling above $.$ and fat export bulls nt *.5.60 
nnd longs on the final stock-taking after the to #4.05. Calves sold at *4 to *5.75, hui t 
tender is accepted. $4.75 to 85.25. Feeding steers w’ent largely

The lowest or any tender not necessarily at t0 $4.25.
accepted. Hogs—There was no quotable change In

Lists, subject to the above, of the sto?k1 Saturday’s hog market. Prices closed about 
and machinery may be Inspected nt the of- 20c higher than a week ago, and the hlgh- 
fl.«e of the liquida ter*. The National Trust 1 out in two months. Average cost price for 
Company. No. 22 King-street east. Toronto, the day, $5.10. and for the week *301,
Any intending purchaser may inspect tbe against $4.82 the previous week, 56.14 a 
assets upon the premises, corner of Haytcr year ago, nnd $7.30 two years ago. Packer* 
and Ternulay-streets. Toronto. wanted hogs all thru the week at prevailing

Further Information may be obtained from prices. Receipts were away below expecta*
the liquidators. The National Trust Com- ttons. Closing quotations follow : 
pa nr. or frdm
McMVRRTCH. HOPG1NR A McMURRICH,

Solicitors for <he Liquidators.
Ifi3 Bay-street, Toronto.

r
If'
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winters of Lake Ontario was occupied 
by visitors, and it was an orderly 
crowd, making the work of Constable 
Tidsberry and the city police a sinecure.

CROSS SECTION OF STEAM TURBINE.
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.Syracuse. iv.x.. u un „ V,, ......... east-avenue, upset a tub of boiling ’ 7, , 1 nf Toronto $100 000 the S
MONEY II you wane to borrow 

money on household goods, 
piano*, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see u*. 
will advance you any amount! 
from *10 up same day as yon 
nppiy foi ‘t. Money can he 
paid in full at any time, or in ► 
*ix or twelve monthly par- 
ments to suit borrower. We 
have an ent irely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

TO CONTINUE THE POLICY.
the result of fi full. . ... v..x- HI ------------ W

«SJSST5STiJ&a SKK îfASTS!ZS2.
was in conference yesterd ly and to-day Ala.« but efforts to locate her re a i\ s

have failed.
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EVERLASTING HEALTH 
NERVE VITALITY

i Mrs. Fielding’s wheel ran away with cut or milled into grooves or trough., 
I her on the James street mountain and and each wheel separated from its coni- 
: deposited her on the sidewalk at the panions by a solid mas* of metal, wbicn 
1 bottom. Dr. McNichol dressed her in- is exactly equal to the wheel's width.

LOANwith Minister of the Interior Von
Plehve. discussing the policy of the ] \trcd ss
r:i srinalion'of’Governor-General ‘boImI- * Til’fonburg, J une 19 Mr* Fetch. : juries, nnd she was" taken to her home ThiV metal wall does aot revolve nn-1 
kofT. Minister Plehve expressed him- of the late David Fetch of Waterloo j in Aberdeen-avenue I® supported by thn_ drum or outside
telf as averse to harsh me sures ;n run- : Gountv died this morning at Ihe rosi-1 The hind trucks of an H. G. & 13. covering of the engine,
sequence of the Art of one mail whose deuce "of her son. R. J. Fetch of this j car left the tracks near Stony Creek It l8 pierced by holes, or grooves. ;
views were only held hv n stn ill mi - town, after an illness rf four een weeks Saturday and gave some of the pas- wbicb correspond in size and shape to t
noritv and will recommend that the Deceased was in her *5'h vear. Her re- sengers a shaking up. A young fel- tbose cut in the edge of the movable
policy of Gen. Bohrikoff be continued! mains will be interred at Hawkesv,lie. low named Jarratt had his arm wheels. The only difference between. |

Dioken. tbe space which exists between
trough-like paddles cut in the edge of t
•he movable wheels and the space cut you will realize what enormous benent 
in the outer edge of the st a ion ary sick people get from Ferrozone. 
metal wall is that one curves downward j This is but one case of many thou- 
ivhile the other curves upward, like the sands, for every woman will recognize 
letter S. in Mrs. Peabody’s case symptoms from

If you were to pour water on the top t which she has suffered herself.
A special ordination service was held wheel, lying flat or parallel with the 

yesterday morning at the Central earth as it does, it would run down
Methodist Church. The service was first thru the spaces

, . . . _ _ „ _ „ naddles then thru the openings in the
conducted by Rev. G. M. Brown of . wa], which separated it from the next 
Davisville, president of the conference, ! w heel, and so on until it had traversed 
and Rev. Dr. Potts preached the ord na I four paddle-wheels and four walls, 
tion sermon, taking his text from Ephe- its course would hâve been rhythmic 
sians iii, S, and dwelling on St. PauKs —likp a series os S s set end to end and
conception of the duties of the ministry, j ‘^hentteam at 150 pounds pressure Is 

Ihe young men ordained are .Newton a„Jwed to expand and rush thru these :
E. Bowles and Thomas McKay, both £paceg or rbannel, as it might be caii- 
studenis of Victoria College, who have ^ ,t rauseg fhe wheels to revolve at a 
been engaged in church work. I -needMr. Bowles is a brfhiier of Rev. R. P. spiendld speed.
Bowles of Winnipeg, formerly of the The axle to which hey are geared 
Metropolitan Church hete, and the ccm- *hus revolves, and to it anything may
Methodist'church*6 H“n 'X car wheefor LaoToly beU-Tnd The^vork !

•—* « Tisrzzz- «os : 1 a amts sssssBimîKrôi SSo-t- lml ; ,h, ,n„Ey v.uth,
Mr McKay is' well-known thru his The great advantages claimed for -he vital stamina, creates reserve force. No 

connection with the Fred Victor Mis- tubine system are the almost complete j medicine on earth contains such com- n 
tion fn which he took a great interest, absence of vibration a most '"^Hant | trated nourishment P^c rer box or 
He also was ordained for the special thing in a passenger boat _and the con-( six boxes for $2.o0 at all aeuer m
purpose of working in the home mission Zer. Conm.'D.aA.^ndKings^n, Ont. ’

t Imitant VItçor—Abondant EnerR-y— 
Yon Get Bracing Health From 

Ferrozone, tlie Food Tonic.
! t
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When you read the following experi

ence of Mrs. N. E. Peabody of Trenton Brig
dlen

and 
The 
and 
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:the
Sir,'TWO YOUNG MEN ORDAINED.Seasonable

Satisfaction
Will Take lTp Work In Methodist 

Home Mission Fields.

AMONG HER TROUBLES WEREi 
Headaches,
Nervousness,
Palpitation,
Dizzy Spells,

Why be troubled with sour 
milk when you can get 
pasteurized milk which keepe 
sweet 12 to 24 hours longer 
than the other kind. The 
best pasteurizers are expensive 
and their operation is costly, 
but if you want pasteurized 
milk at the same price as the 
kind that goes sour phone 
City Dairy, North 2040.

Weariness, 
Weakness, 
Loss of Flesh, 
Poor Appetite. 

Her Statement.
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Bulk of salrs ........................... $5 00 to *5 15
Heavy butchers, 2K> to 270

5 20 
5 15 
5 15 
5 00

5 00
Light butchers. 190 to 230 lbs.. 5 00 
Light bacon. 180 to 185 lbs.. 4 95 
Light light. 130 to 155 lbs.. . 4 83 
Heavy shipping, 260 to 280

........... 5 10
Heavy packing, 280 to 400

lbs
Whether the weather is blazingly hot or only mod
erately warm there is nothing will contribute so 
much to real genuine comfort and satisfaction 

ght weight business or outing suit made from 
some of our almost endless variety and style of 
Summer Weight Tweeds or 
Mahony Serges or 
lines ever imported.

Special Price

I Dated June 9. 1904.
<s-rd) Nell McLean, Chief Clerk, M. O."I was stricken with nervous dis

ease of the heart and stomach. Vio
lent headaches made life a torture.
I was so nervous and weak I could 
scarcely walk across my rocm. Work 
was impossible. I couldn’t eit or 
digest anything. When completely 
wrecked. Ferrozone restored me. 
To-day I am vigorous and strong 
and well."
Thousands of men and women are un-

793
as a 5 20llis. ...

MONEYi; 5 15 
5 10 
5 00 
5 15

5 00
Mixed packing,200 to 250 lbs. 4 95 
Rough heavy grades 
Light mixed, 170 to 200 lbs. ..4 05 
Poor to best pigs, 60 to 120

lb* <Ca,
I J.4 85

Worsteds or our 
Angola Flannels. The choicest

rep
in‘ $10 to $300 to loan on furniture, pianos, 

etc., at lowest possible rates. Security 
not removed from vour possession. 
Easy payments. Strict’y private, no in
quiries of neighbors or employer. If you 
want to centralize your bills so ob to pay 
all in one place, come and sqp us.

4 834 35Hx ter
8hf*ep nnd Inmbs higher. A broader de- 

maud for sheep forced values at the close j 
largely 10c higher than one week ago. while . 
most lambs stt>od 25e higher, and spnng i 
lambs 25c to 50c above tlie range then cur- j
rent. Receipts were moderate all week, : , . . -cn a
and quality of stock fair. No prime .voolf-d most common lots down at $5 to $5.50. Ooud 
lambs were offered, but shorn shçep sold fat wethers sold at $.*.25 to $.*. , *, and fair 
up to $7. with most fair to good kinds at §?»*** wethers nt $4.75. with range ewe* at 
$5.V» to $6.25. Fancy sprinc lambs reached ,, $4.to, nnd most common kinds down at 
$7.75, and bulk went at $5.75 to $7, with I $3.75 to $1.

duel
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Prêt
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com

825.00
Witl
beir
quitR. SCORE 8 SON KELLER & CO.
the244 Yonge St (First Floor! the77 King Street West, Toronto.Tailors and Haberdasherr con-

1

D°uble §ale of jV^en’s ^prousers.

$2.75, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 Pants for LA 
$1.98—Strong $1.50 Tweeds for 98c.

EIGHT O’CLOCK Tuesday we’ll be 
ready with an exceptional programme 
in the Men’s St^re. You don’t verv 

often see Trousers—well made, pure all- 
wool Trousers—for sale at $i.oo a pair. 
You’ll see them at 98c in this store Tues
day if you are here at 8 o’clock —150 pairs 

• of them. They are heavy working men’s 
Trousers.

(

What we emphasize most, however, is 
the first lot. They were made to keep a 
factory busy in the slack season We have 
no better in regular stock at the regular 
prices. Neat patterns in the best of Eng
lish worsted. You’ll be glad to have a 
pair, but it’s a case of eight o’clock in the 
morning-

200 pairs Mod’s Fine Trousers, of fine English worsted trouser
ing, in a variety of stripe patterns, all this season's newest 
designs, in grey and black, single and double^tripes, also black 
and white with brow.-i in the wider stripe effects, cut in the latest 
style and well tailored, sizes 32 to 44, regular 2.75, 3.00, 3.50 and 
4.00, on sale Tuesday at

I

See Yonge St. Window.
150 pairs Tweed Trousers, good strong tweed pants, black 

ground with grey stripe, also block and white stripes, sewn with 
strong linen thread and made to resist heavy wear, sizes 32 to 44, 
regular 1.50, Tuesday.............................. ......................... ..................

i.

(joods.and D ress
yAFFETA SILK is al-

S ways useful. Trouble 
with us is we have too 

much of it all at once. We 
put a clearing price on a 
shelf-full of 75c Taffeta on 
Monday and you should be 
on hand without fail.

The Dress Goods Depart
ment will offer specîâl morn
ing attractions also, so that a 
visit Tuesday while the air is 
fresh and the day is young 
will be as profitable as pleas
ant.

T

li

I ê
v. *•

76c Taffeta Silks for 57c.
French and Swiss Taffeta Silks in *hite, cream, black and all color», 

rustling and soft finish makes, for shirt waist suits, slip skirts, waists, etc., 
qualities we can recommend for wear, regular selling price 75c per C 7
yard, Tuesday, per yard................................................................................... »0 I

1000 yards Black French Mohair De Chene, a rich silky quality of this 
famous black dress goods, made of finest Botany wools and mohair, giving a 
richness in black and splendid serviceable qualities not attained in any other
black dress goods, will not spot with water or crush, 44 ins. wide, Q Q
our regular 1.25 quality, Tuesday per yard...........................r.................. «30

900 yards Cream Mohair Lustife ftffeta, finest splendid weight for shirt 
waist suits, dresses, skirts, waists, etc., will wash without changing color 
or shrinking, dainty shade of cream, 42 ins. wide, Tuesday special, Q Q 
per yard.........................».......................................................................................00

Two Specials in Suitings.
1000 yards New Scotch Tweeds,wide ; Canvas Cheviots, 54 ins. 

wide ; .Tweeds are in new shades for summer shirt waist suits, including 
dark, mid light and silver grey with knapps and boucles of self and con
trasting shades ; Canvas Cheviots in black, mid and dark navy and.Oxford 
grey, specially adapted for outing suits, shirt waist suits, walking and C C 
wheeling skirts, etc., Tuesday per yard, special........................................ .00

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M

Rugs.A General [Reduction on
Carpet Store is Clearing; All the Broken Lines in All the 

Rug Sections To-Day and To-Morrow.

•. ;

EVERY HOUSEKEEPER KNOWS the advantage of 
B 1 Rug Carpets if she has had to do with a house for any 

length of time. Little use in our tecapitulating those 
now. The main argument for our Rug demonstrationpoints

is PRICE. The charm of economy overshadows all other 
beauties, great as they may be and undoubtedly are. We are 
offering Rugs of the six well-known weaves of Carpet at re
duced prices, namely, Orientals, Axminsters, Velvets, Tap
estries, Al.'-Wool and Union Ingrains.

It’s a stock adjustment purely, and we’ll be content to 
turn these Rugs over at cost. Never had a new June house
holder a better chance to buy his floor covers.

Here are the full details of these Rugs for you to do some 
interesting figuring upon :

tlfully colored, effective pat
terns, sizes 9x10-6 at $14, 
to 10-6x12 at .....................

Oriental Raies.

18.00A splendid selection of designs 
in wide variety of colorings, rang
ing in size from 3x6 at $9 to $45, 
to 9x12 at $50 15Q-00

Tapestry Raws.
Fine wire, perfect patterns, suit

able for dining-room, parlor, lib
rary or bedroom, sizes 9x9 IQ C 
at $5.50, to 12x12 at ..........IO.

All-wool Ingrain Rugs, revet- 
siblei ffrew border designs and 
particularly pretty centres, ser
viceable, easily kept clean, sizes 
7-6 x 9 at $5.50, to 10-6x15 “J g

Union Ingrain Rugs.
An excellent,summer floor cover

ing, reversible, durable and quite 
Inexpensive, sues 7-6x9-0 at Q CQ 
$3 to 12 ft x 15 ft. at

to
Axmlnster Rugs.

Extra heavy weave, rich orien
tal medallion and floral designs, 
all sizes from 6 ft. 6 in x 9 ft. 9 in. 
at $10, to 11 ft. x 14 ft. 46-00at

Smyrna Rags.
Reversible, of course, made of 

specially spun wool,perfectly dyed, 
sizes 7-6 x 10-6, at $18, to 30*00

> Velvet Rags.
Lofty pile, of silky finish, beau-

June 20H H. Fudger President ; J. Wood, Manager.
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